
Chapter VII 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 

A. SUMMARY OF. FINDINGS 

Rural development has been one o~ the abiding concerns 

of the Indian polity, ·but it still suffers from the leek of a 

wel~-des.igned holistic approa:h. The approach to rural 

development hCis been adhoc and piecemeal, shifting enphasis 

from one aspect to another as and when it has attracted the 

attention of policy-makers, planners and administrators" • 

. Initiall.y, in the 1950~ the eommunity Development 

i? rogrammes were launched with the objective o.£ provi~ing a 

decent· life to the rural poor by ~culcating the sense of 

sel;"!"help, self-reliance and sel~..confidence. But soon thJ.s 

apProach t-Jas ll relegated ).tito the ba:kground when the need to 

step Up food production arose in the 1960~~· The new agricultural 

$trateg1es,. s~ as,' XMP and· ~P ~1ere adapted t-Jith au~ented 

food production by leaps· and ;bO:U1lds,. But the 'Green Revolution •, 

tlnfortunately aggravated the ];)henornena of relative poverty and 

wa$ basically in favour of the. areas witll better resoume-endowments 

and the big fanners~ Thereafter, target grOup.aoriented programnes, 

lik~ ·sF.DA and MJWA. and area development progranmes, such a,s CAPP, 

HADP;: .])PAP,, were lamched to co.unter the gmt.zing gap be~-1een the 

rich ·and pOor · famers as well as be~ieen the develol?ed and the 

back.viard regi9n• Sadly, these progranmes faUed to have any 



impac:t;:. 
' 

· t'lith greater accent on equity, basic needs and the 

improvement of the quality of life of the poor, the integrated 

rural develo~~ent programmes were introduced in the late seventies. 

:But so far, these pro_granmes have not been able to ful,.fil the 

eXpectations and have remained largely ineffective owiilg to -

the lack of structural and institutional refoz:ms like lend 
.. , 

refoz:ms, and ineffect:tve .implementation. Radical ]policy and 

refoxm measures have to be ruled out in the immediate future 
.' polity . . . - _ 

U:. view of the nature of the lnd:lan/'and the critical transition 
. . . 

it is passing thro~gh in its economic policy.-
. ·. 

lmprovanent in 

irnplaneiltation of whatever ptogramnes have heen- latmched is, thus, 

one of the al terriatives left to ··us,. which mainly depends on 

administrative and organisational factors. 

--

The attenpt to enhance the effectiveness of the 
- '. c 

Jrnplem_entation of develOpment plans and the need to cater to 

t~e needs. of various target gmups and areas have resUlted 

in the politico·-administrative structures along with the 

proliferation of the development agencies at; the district level 
. . . . 

.and below demanding- better managanent of organisational r~lations 
and linkages, effecti.ve coordination, communication,. decentra

li~ation ana participation and supervision. vThe primacy obJective 

of the st~Ciy, therefore_,; ,had: been to exanine these crut:ial 
. "-~ 

oJ:ganisational and management issues of rural development in the 

context of tt:te .study area. The reseaxcher had faced conceptual 



limitations tr-1hile fotmulating a theoretical franework for the 

study ot'>~ing to a..'l'l almost absence .of ~ well--def_ined public 

· policy on· rural development and related matters•. Thu_s,: _as a 

· last resort, considerable. reliance was .made on the- available 

· literatu1:e on the subject.-. foreign and lndian. Development 

·tr-1as .forind. to be an elusive and refative concept mean;tng different 

-things to different people at different times. I~ is no more 

regai?-led as g.rowth-oriented westernis~tion or modernisation -

· there is. a marked shift in development thinking from such 

westernised. historicist and teleological paradign based on 
.··'· 

·•trickle.;.qown•· :'Concept, ·towards an eclectic;: hlJ'Ranitaricn 

pia):'adigm · "Jhich lS'Js anphasis on e.quity- and distributive j~stice. 

In tUiie with this changed perception and th:inking. rural _ 

developnent is defined· as the improvanent of the standard of 

living of the rural. poor and making the process of their' 

develppment self-sustaining. 

Thus,. the focus of rural development admini$tration hail 

now shifted to expanding the capacity of organisations to bring 

abOut more equitable distribution of bene£1.ts of developmept_ to 

the poorer people in the rural areas. But s·ituatic:ms in the 

· · so-ca)_J:eq .Third Wo~ld countries like :tndia qont:f.I?,ue to_ di$play 

· confusion in this regard, making it dif~icuit to adapt completely 

to the changing· circl-mstances with their centralised ·and bureau- · 

. cratic ethos 't-'IhiCh have failed ·tO deVelOp ·and · foster effective and 

efficient rural -organisation. l:t has been clear from the 

theoretical analysis in Chapter 2, tha~ countries t-Iith effective 

rural organisations, fostering participation and 



decent:t;.alisatiOn .·have an edge over -those without than' in the · . 

. rea!isation of the objectives of rural· development~ Again. the 

·iri~ffective copl:'dination, communication and sup~rvisicm ·tend 

t~ 'tvorsen, ;tn the absence of effective ·rural organis:at.ions 

'devel.oping effect.ive ·linkages b~t\~een ·national#· regional ana 
:local centres.. As the theoreti~al disCussion in Chapt~~ 2 show 

·that various models and :;9.'rganisational al. tematives have been 

.suggested to make the organisatiqp's adaptabl·e to the ch·ang;Lng. · 

t:lmes ·and needs• · ~ese approaches' conceive of org&"'lisatioris as 

:flexible. · responsive. decentralised and partipatoi:y, which are 

dyzianic and leam:l.ng from past mistakes.·· The effective 

c'oord.tnation, communication and :s'tipervi~ion is not conceived he~e' 

as. exteltrlal concepts,· but is btu!'t ~into the organisational. 

mechci:ni;$m. · Ho\'7everi' no universai fozmulae can be prescribed 

for th~ _ r~al.isat!c>n of rural development objectives. A, p;ragmatic 

approach is required that can .deal. vlith ·the circumstances as they 

arise in the course of the implementation of rural developme~t. 

In the ligllt of such a .conceptual framet~ork, the study 

had attempted to answer some .reseatch question~ one of which 

.was .related to identifying the rriajor organisational· and managanent 

ptqblems of rural development in .Irit;iia. Some o£ ·the major probiems ... 

of ru~al development, -as identified in Chapter 3,· are :'rJ.gioity 

of rules mel procedures• targetry :and empathy, the lack of 

:.effective decentralisation and ·people·• s participation,. poor ana 

·ineffective· coordination and down .. thee.line ui:1ilinear coinm\mication 

alc,ng ~1ith departmentalism, administrative verticaiism and bad 
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and erratic supe~ision •• ~upervis!Qn is mos~ly centralised 

and used as a control mechanis:n arid not as a means of 
: . • ' j • ' • ' 

. diss~minat.ing. information, . knovJ:tedge and skills for. ~nhancing .. . . . . ' . . ' .· . .. . : . . . '. 

1:he ear>acit.Y of the_ organis~tio!'l• So. fa,r as the. study area is 

.conce:rJ?-7d.r. in addit~on to ~hese problems, the administratj,on of 
' . 

. development has also been affec;:ted ·by the political process and 
;,, 

poli~ic,al. development which have resulted in t11~ al.:ineation of 
. . .. ' ; ' ' 

.. the people fran th~ mainstrean of Inoian polity to some extent • 
. ' - .' . . . : 

Particularly •. the recent 'Gorkhaland 1-iov~ent' has completely 

. halted the proc~~ of the already slow p~e of development· for 

.. a ~e\v mqre yeais. . T}le main efforts, no~·1, are_ oirt;eted to a 

~E\Const.ruction and. consolidation of .the sys.tem,. which perhaps 
• ' ,I • • • • 

w~11· postpone the acceleration .of developmental process.fbr a 

few mor~ years . in the n~ar future. 

The main thrust of the findings relating to most of 

the i'eseaxch questions posed in the beginning of tl'lis study 

has been provided. in Chapter 5 on the basis ~f an .:i.ndeptl:l, 

~pirical __ analytic~ Sl,Camination of t~e t.vorking of the 

developnental agenc;les, supplanented by the 9t1alysis of the . '". . . . . . . .. . .· . . 

. ~in dings of the field survey on the pe J:Ception of the 

respondents in Chapter 6. 
·- ·. . . . 

. 'si:he stuay 'has also sought to find out the intra- ana 

inter-organisational linkages and to know -v1i1ether the present 

pattern o_f the linkage process is conducive to the J:ealisation 

of the goals· of rural· development. ·In regard to the intra

·~rganisational linkages; vertical lin~ages have been found to 



. be. effective. 'end stronger compared to· the ·horizont.al -ones :in 

case of the most of' the. organisation seleCted £or the study. 

_But.. so . far as ~he in ter-o rganisatio~al linkges are . 
- ~ . - . 

·.:c()ncernedj .. many linkage-gaps have been identified.. .In case of 

th47 pGlic, with regard ···tc) the inter-in::;titu.tional linkages 

between the DCEC and thEi ;;~tate Govemment,.. .tbe findings show . 
' ' . . ~> ':.' . . . 

. ' ~ 

.that the opposite and the conflicting stands .taken by the'. 

· Gt~:i' that ~s the DGfiC and the CP~.(M), ;the ruling pa~J ~ ~e 
. . 
state, have been th·e stunbling blocks in develop~g a harmonious 

worlting relationship bett-1een the two. So far as the :Lin.kages 
. . 

· between the DGHC and the district admin.ist;-ative set up are. 

· ce,ncerneq;. there are acute linkage gaps. The District Magis~rate, 

the. ersi;whi,l.e . pivot of the district adminietration# along With 

the. Blocl' DeV~o:r;::ment ·Officer and his organisation, is no.i; 

organically linked to the DGHC. ~his linkage gap has not 

facilitated horizontal and vertical coord.tnati~n affecting the 

implementat~on of· the developmental plens and programmes~ · ~he 

_inlportance of horizontal coordination is well reeognised in . 

. development admmistrationt but the way trcm$:f:er of departments 

fl:tom the State to the newly bom DGHC has taken place, effective 

horizontal as also v.er~f<.hU. coordination and hannonious i.:Jo.rking· ..... ,,_._, . 

rel.ationsh.ips .have not etrierged. · Such linkage gaps ana coordination 

preblems have desti!oyed t.l-te unity of command and hierarchical cham. -- . . 

The findings reveal that the verti9ai and horizontal· 

linkages are ~tablished and maintained _in an e~fective \'iay in 

case of the three-tier Pencihayati Raj set-up through the use of 



various linkage- mechanisms· anong the organically :l:iriked three

.tiers and . the various committees,· ·such as the District -Pl cnriiilg · 

Committee .(:p.J? .• c;.),. the Block Platlning Committee and others etc. 

';.rhe rie~·;ly. revi·talized Zilla Parished (ZP) has been assigned

the. l_eadership, and a coordinating and supervisory: role in 

-the aominJ'strat.ion of development at the district lEWeJ;. t..rhi<::h 
. . . 

has reso.lv~ the issue of dual command and control.. Un£ortunately, 

the three~tie~ Panchayati Raj institut:i.ons could not continue 

their function ~o.tmally due to pol.itiCal disturbances arising out 

of the GorkhaJ.and I-1ovanent.. After the £onuation of t'he DGHC, 

-repl.a::ing the ~P* the linkage network at the district level and 

'belovJ got jmbal mcea OvJing to the linkage gaps as already stated, 

adversely affecting the ve~tical: _and horizontal coordination in 

tQ.e administration of development. 

ln case of the D.a.u~A.. the C.A.D.:P. and the DCCB. 

:strong vertical and t'leaker horizontal linkages have been ·found. 

'~t appea~ that the pattern' of linkages have not been helpful 

in making the horizontal coordin"ation anong t.~e involved 

:J;n ,x:egara to our eriqui:y about· the methods and style of 

connnunicat~n and thej.r effectivenesS; the findings spot-1 that the 

officials of these agencies usad mostly formal methods, while the 

non-of:ticials -used the info:r::ma:t methods. ~he corresponoence had 

been the most often usea methods and the use of telephone,.personal 

. talks were not made mostly by the official$-, .. The verticsl 



comll1unicatlon· anong ·the ZP,· :P$ and· GP - the three tier Pmchayat1 

:set up has been· found ef£ecitive ccimpared ·to the· other ageruiiea~ 

fo . .r exanple· between the ~eli and DI\CS# DGHC and Sub~iviS·;i.cmai · 

ievel departm~ts· and D~ and the ~lock Office. As in the case 

;of •COordination, <:ommunication at horizontal level .has. been 

ineffective between the DGHC and the district l.ev~l departments, 

i;he· DCCB attd the l?anchay~ts, the l?ancllayal:s and the C~P,. the 

CADP and the pees~ 'l:h~ predominant ~se of the i.nfo':r:mai methods 

-~£ communication by the non-officials was because •the political .. 

_channel was mostly relied on. Though, such met:ho'ds facilitated 

the quick flow of infonnation, the system has developed some sort 

of a •spoil' that gives '\veightage to. Political £actors,· such as, 

political_ affiliation and allegiance. 

Ahother lbnportant research question, has sought "to 

know ho\-J far the present organisational set.i.up has been able to 

foster e·ffeetive decentralisation and partic'ipation.. In the 

case of the .cmc;. it being consisted o.f the rtominated members' and 

without any block and village level units and direct inVolVement 

at. the village level. most of the people ha.Ve even not heard about 

.it, not to speak of ·their. participation. Tpe dentralisation was 

conceived in· a vecy narrow ;ense in this set up as ,,, decentralise-

tion of work cu"ld inspection of sites' by the supervise~ te~ 

cons;isting of the officials and. the non""?ffieials. 

~he revitalization of the P.R. institutions in 19'78 

and the introduction of the three-tier system ,;~as a great leap 

: I 

: I 
' ' 
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forv;rard ·in tha ·attempt to· aeeentralise ·. developnent admifl..is

tration~ Th1s hl:ls significant implication in the administration 

of developnent as the working of these institution has shO't"Jlle 

The greater del.egation of power, authority and functions to 

these institutions have made decentralisation· meaningful as the 

findings :sreveal. :!:he hub-nub of developmental cctivities at 

the village leveJ.., the making of beneficiary committees and i 
I 

I 

direct involvenent of the people aroused interest and participation l 
I 

compared to the 't"lorking of ·the other . agencies. . But, after the · 

fo.tmation of the :UGHC, replacing the Zilla Parish.a3,. the 

l?anchayati Samiti and the Gram l?anchayat were m~e moribund 

d~e mainly to the GNLF~s opposition to hole the elections to. 

·these bodies. At present,;: there are no grassroot level organisa

tions, which have createq ~ organisation gap at these levels. 

This •·gap• seemed to have felt by a considerable percentage of 

the beneficiaries tvho are of the opinion that these bodies should 

b.e reactivated·· $.o far as the DRM and the CI\DP are concerned,; 

be~ng pre(lcminantly bureaucratic organisations ,-1i th strong 

vertic a! linkages,, are found t<l .. be highly centralised and 

authoritative with a complete la::k of people's participation-~ 

'I'he exa.nination of the 'ttiOrking of all these organisa-

ti.ons reveals th.at •supervision·• has been used mainly as a 

•control m·echanism" and not as a means of c1isseminat.1ng 

information, knO'>~ledge and enhancing the Skills of the 

supervised for increasing the efficj_ency of the organis<;J.tion 

in the realisat~n of rural developm~nt objectives. ~ regard 
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to the supervision of schemes, a considerable percentage of -the 

res-pondents pointed out that the supervisor$ rarely visit the 

'·field. -. 

One of the research questions emanat:ing fran the 

'secondary obj_ectives of this study tias t1hether the pz::esent 

pattern of the relations~ip ~between the officials, the non-6fficials 

and the beneficiaries l-Ias conducive to the realisation o.f ~e 

goqls of rural development. The findings reveal that the pattem 

of relationShip on the whole was not that conducive fOr rural 

development. Tl'lough the relationship between the officials end 

the non-officials as perceiVed by them has been '•hannonious•, the 

impression gathered during the 'field survey by the researcher lead 

to different conclusions. It lias felt as the study advanced that 

some sort of an 'alliance' bett..teen the officials and the 

non-officials has come to be famed to share the 'intrins-ic or 

the covert benefits of developnent• in the fo!.Ul of 'percentages' 

and 'commissions' fran the • tender of contracts • md ·• supply 

of credit' • 

.It is fel_t in some qliarters that the direct involvement 

of the political parties in development administration has put 
- . ' .;• 

unwarranted pressure on administration for maintaining • impartiality• 

and ''neutrality' in developmental matters which obviously involve 

pc;litics and has adversely affected the pattern of relationship 

amcmg the offi(;.i,a~S, the non-officials and the beneficiaries. 

Bu~ the fin'dipgs 6.f. this view donot confirm to this view wholly 
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as a majority of the respondents still think that the 
. . . . . . . . . 

·•imPartiality' and 'neutrality• have not completely wcne out,' 

though,. there has been sane dete~ioration~ : However.·. most of 
.1-. - - " . 

';,: 

the . respondents expressed that tli'ey prefer to deal l-Jith the 

non-0£ficia].s _c;:ompared to the offiC:ia1s. ,'~he. ':~cessibility' 

.and '''fl~ibil:l,.ty'_. ~actors seem to have influenced su~h t!':l:tnk!ng. 

' ..... 

The n;Stt reseatch queStion was related to. the 

perception of· the beneficiaries on the working of development 
' . '' . ' . . . 

agencies .and their worldn~. The findings show that a considerable 

·pe.I:Centage of the benefic~aries think that development pmgranmes 
' . 

hc:'!ve been ':;;anewhat' successful• and- 'not a tot¥' failure.. They 
.. ·.,. 

also feel that ce~·ain qualitative changes have occurred in the 
·, - - ' . -

''administration' as well· as in the 'leadership' of the non-off-icials. 
' . . . - . ' ' . . . 

The overall pez:ctepti9ns ·g~ the beneficiarif9s have been that of 

•.optimism • and not of • pe~:imism'•~ · '.~:his is ~ positive out.cane 
. . ~ . . - ' - ~ . . ' 

of the _involvememt of the. elect~ ~epresentatives. in developnen1= 

a(imi~istration. 

· ·On the research question as to the achievements and 

failures of the developmental agenci'es and their progratrmes, 

the HPC: $eerns. to· h~e. achieved nc; ,remarkable ·success in its· 

Qbjecti"e 0~ coordinating and integrating the hill plans as it 

bec'ame: ~~ly a •compilor of the seetoral .outlays'. planning in 

its true· ~ense ·had nev.~r taken plcce. The P.R. institutions. 

}I'Jer.e . grad.ually becOOting effective and their contribution iri' 
. ' 
·. ,. 



.#1P1Ellllent~i'!;t9. schemes for infrastruct-ural deve1e>rxnen~ has been 

ln regard .. to .. 
' ' !· 

1:he o~ganisat~on. aev.elopment,. the Panchayats in hi.il areas 
. ' . . " . : . 

l<aggea behinQ compared .to the rest of .Wes.t ~engal. §o far as 

:~E1 DRDA is concerned. it has ma~ly beeome a • fundin9 a.ge~y' 
~~ - . ~ . . - . 

whom the ultJma~e end seem to get a 'loan• and. *subsidy'.. 'lhe 

l ::ek. of. coordinatiOn, communicatiOn and the partie ipation 0 f the . . . "~ . . 

~ople· in_ tl'le CM>~_~s development ·programme are evident from• the 

complete failure of the CA'DP ~ induce the fcri:mer to adapt 

HYY~l (Paddyl despite increased production• ;tn its successful, · 

woolknittJDg progranme# most ~f the. benefic~aries' were the : 

,m.iodlecl ass urban bacl<g:tound women from Kal.inipong to~nl,t ·.though 

one of .its avowed objective is ~• identifying' with poo;. S.o far . 

as,: the ... li.Gfic is concerned, it has hardly· fmctioned for· 5 years 
;I ' • ! ' .. I ' ' ' ' ' 

ana tnostly. ~emaiiled moribt;td afte.t working for the first twa 

years_ t'ill '1991 following the' •·Financial Embar9'01 by the S.,tat~- .. 

Goverrmien<t;~ Rural credit is one of the most .1Irlportant aspects 

of. rural .development. ~he main problan of rural credit. in the 

.st.udy area has been the 'delay in crop lo~• due to the lack 

Qf coordination and communication between. the DCC.B and the PACS. 

xn.e cooperative movement has also not been able. to attract 

people. 'rhe ~eel~ of awa~eness and peopl~' s partic,:f.pation has 
. ' . . . -~ . 

PeSfi one of the ~ain obstacles for si>reading the movement,_ which 

is ·evident 1::rom the enmass absence o£ the mempers. (beneficiaJ;.i.es) 

in the general meeting of the~~ at the village level.. 



... ,_.-. 

~he study has. r~ve,aied that th~ lC::Ck of training 
. . ._,,-, . . . . 

·of functionariesi bot'h. tlie officia).s md .the non-officials, - ' .. . . . . ; . . . . . ' •. 

~the · ab_sence o.f jol> s.atisfaction ·ana the :1: aclt. of: inceptives, 

~s.uch as .prospe¢ts of. promotion ~ave .also CJffectea the work~g 
., . . ~ 

of these organisations. 

Nott1ithstariding the l.itnitations of tbe micro-level 

study of ·this kind, · l'1e may driv~ home t:he point that ·some 

o£ the insights gained· in such a strtdy may have significant 

~~levance and bearing on ihe other parts of the co~tcy.. ~he 
. ' ' . 

organisatio~ composition; style of functioning and adm:inis-

trative ethos ~ing more o'r less unifo.tm ir1 o~r centralised · 

~~~ieral -struc.ture the thur~t o'f t;he programmes like NRE:i?,. 

IRDP being c6rnmon. it may }>e a~serted that the £indings of· the 

study thre~-1 l~ght. on the:~implementation of ~ral developnent 

progranmes in :the ~ountry. :It is also true that. it is oniy 

C,n the basis of such an analysis based on micro.;..level studies 

,that valid macro-studies can be 'Undertaken m future. And it 

i.s the subsequent integra~ion of the 'body of kn0\'1leC1ge built up• 

in ·the -process, that ~auld provide perspecti~e for JJQlicy-
. ' '. 

-.follti~lation. and effective strate9lr for implementation. of 
'· . 

·. The . analysis of the .l-lo.rking of the development-.· 

_.a_gencies i,n· the hill Sl;eas of Dar:jeeling has shown that \'l.ithout 
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e;f~ective coordJ:la.tive-participatol-1(- and CQinmunicative l:l.nkages,1 

. it is· not. possible to enha1ce the implementing capaci~· of the 

organisations. Concepts like people•s ·participation c:md 

'decentralisation .should be vie\-Ied as a part .of cont'inuous 
., 

linkage proCess,· that helps .in developing rn1,1tually deter.ninea 

';l:E;lC!iprocat:!.on'' between the centre or the national, regional.. 

av.,.a local centres. inter-weaving the variOus sections. of the 
:·~· . . 

psople in the developmen~ .nett'l> rkS. Sucn a paradign, if it has 

]::)een reatise~ n~eds a viable. integrsted and well articulated 

~ational poficy of. rural development as well as cOmmunication, 
.. · . 

which,· takes into account the suitability of spa::ifie foxm . 

of development ·- support ccmmunie9tion in spf:)Ciff<? regional 

and .loccsl situations in this land of t-1ide dive:rsity, .variations 

and disparities. 

·Given the paredign, the local organisations like . the 
. .·. 

P.anchayati R.aj md ·other kinds, tsuch as,: the Darjeeling 
. . . . . . . 

Gorkha Hill Council) should be viewed in a broa:ler perspective. 

that fnte9rates the urban and rural development processes, sees 

thsn as a ·different points of a continuum. 

Such a1., integrated view, if it could be. utilised for 

.developing an integra·ted · structure. that dilutes the urbcn and 

~l:'al diqhotomy,. \\fOuld QO a long way in filling the linl~age 

gap at the district level· in tenns o£ planning and administering 

developinent with an accent on locality. 


